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Make sure to add stakes-placed
Saint of Saints to your virtual
stable! Owned by Dream Team
One Racing Stable, this talented 5year-old spent the winter relaxing
at Watershed Equine, and now will
be running in allowance company
at Churchill under the watchful eye
of trainer Joshua Signs. Good luck!
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Hello Gorgeous!
Our featured
"Mare of the Month" is Lemon Pulp,
a classy young mare who backs up
her good looks with a great
pedigree. She is by the incredibly
successful stallion Pulpit, sire of 70
stakes winners, 11 Grade-1winners,
42 graded stakes winners, and 18%
stakes horses. With more than $62
million in progeny earnings, Pulpit is
currently rated among the top 30
Broodmare Sires in the country as the
sire of dams of 22 black-type
winners. Now deceased, quality
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Pulpit mares like Lemon Pulp are
getting harder to find, and just look at all the black type on the bottom side: her dam,
Lemonlime (by Lemon Drop Kid, champion older horse and classic winner of 10 races, and
sire of earners of almost $50 million plus he is the sire of dams of 14 black-type winners), is
a stakes winner herself as well as half-sister to another stakes-winning filly. Second dam
Starushka (by Sham) is half-sister to Be My Guest (leading sire in England) plus two additional graded stakes winners and a third stakes-placed horse.
This lovely four-year-old maiden mare is now in foal on a February cover to Spendthrift
Farm's exciting young stallion Paddy O'Prado. By sire of sires El Prado (IRE), who has
already sired wildly successful stallions in Medaglia d'Oro and Kitten's Joy, Paddy O'Prado
is poised to be the next success story. As an Eclipse Award Finalist and a five-time graded
stakes winner of $1.7 million, Paddy O'Prado has already proven to be incredibly popular
with breeders, having received 171 mares in 2013. Currently standing for a $15,000 stud
fee, his first foals are yearlings and are sure to light up the sales ring this fall. This is a match
made in heaven with ALL FEES PAID, which makes this stunning mare a STEAL at just $25,000.

Watershed Equine’s June Special - It’s Sales Prep Time!
Now that breeding season is wrapping up, it's time to shift focus and start thinking about
fall sales. September will be here before you know it, so don't wait to get started - give
your yearlings the chance to show themselves to best advantage by sending them to
Watershed Equine for our comprehensive sales prep program. This month we’re offering
a discounted multiple-horse sales prep rate of $25/day for two or more yearlings sent to
us from the same owner by July 1st. This special rate includes stall, feed, daily turnout,
expert handling/grooming, and daily fitness work on our on-site Equicizer. Call us today
to find out more about how Watershed Equine can help you succeed in the sales ring!
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